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The Business Cons*tuency (BC) appreciates the opportunity to provide comments regarding proposed
revisions to the ICANN Expected Standards of Behaviors, posted for public comment on 16-May-2016
at hQps://www.icann.org/public-comments/expected-standards-revisions-2016-05-16-en.
BC members take expected standards of behavior very seriously and are commiQed to suppor*ng
their evolu*on and eﬀec*ve implementa*on at ICANN. All members of the ICANN community
(including volunteers, Board members and staﬀ) must treat each other in a professional manner and
behave professionally while par*cipa*ng in ICANN, both in-person and online. Sexual harassment
must not be tolerated. ICANN needs clear policies, guidelines and procedures to make this a reality.
This proposal is a start, but more work is needed.
The BC has no objec*on to staﬀ basically using the Internet Engineering Task Force’s policy on
harassment, but meaningful guidelines and procedures also are needed. For example, the proposed
standards lack any examples or suppor*ng materials to help individuals from cultures around the
world gain a common understanding of what is expected. Further, the proposed standards lack any
procedure for aggrieved individuals (including a procedure for immediate interven*on), an especially
cri*cal element in sexual harassment or other forms of harassment.
The “Relevant Resources” and “Addi*onal Informa*on” sec*ons of this public comment page are
empty. It would be helpful if material were posted along with the proposed standards to indicate what
due diligence has been done to support this work. Details also are lacking on the referenced
“addi*onal work” that will be undertaken. Please provide the community with a *meline and project
details so the community can have more conﬁdence that this maQer will receive the aQen*on it
deserves.
-This comment was dra^ed by Denise Michel and edits were provided by Marilyn Cade. It was
approved in accord with the BC Charter.
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